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PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
Oat Doer North of cor er Third and I lu,

McMinnville, or.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(IN ZDVZNCB.)

0»e ycÄo -......Six muntin ■ • •• 
Thr»« months

• 2 00
1 00

50

s, A. YOUNG, M. 0.
Physician 4 Surgeon,

McMinxvillx, ... Oazoos. 

office and residence on D street. All 
calls promptly answered day or night.

rxEMOcitjvric.
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THE TELEPHONE.
RATBS OF ADVERTISING.

One square or lew. one insertion. .........fl Ot
One square, each subsequent inselli on,. . 50
Notice« ot appointment and final settlement 6 00

Other legal adverristmenta. 73 venta for first 
insertion aud 40 cents per square for each sub
sequent insertion.

Special business notices in business column«, 
10 cents per liue. Regular business notices, 3 
venta per line.

Professional carda 912 per year.
Special rates for large display “ads.”

J

Third Street, between E and F 

McMinnville, Oregon.

?
The Great

Transcontinental Route.
ALPINE FUNERALS. I ALL AROUND THE HOUSE. CARE OF THE FIGURE. THE VIAL Of TEARS.

W. V. PRICE.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Up Stairs in Adams’ Building,
McMinnville. Oregon

Dr. J. H- NELSON, Dentist
Rooms over First National Bank, in Mc

Minnville, Oregon.
Charges Moderate and Consistent
Has the latest Discovery for the Painless 

extraction of Teeth.

Henderson Bros. Props'
-------VIA TIIE-------

Cascade Division' now completed, 
making it the Shortest, Best’ 

and Quickest.
i The Dining Car line. Tho Direct Route. 

No Delays. Fastest Trains. Low
est Rates to Chicago and all 

points East. Tickets sold 
to all Prominent Points 

throughout the East and Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleep

ing Cara
Reservationscan be secured in advance.

First-class accommodations for Ccmmsr 
cial men and generul travel.

Transient stock well cared for.
Everything new and in First-Class Order

Patronage respectfully solicited

Mw Pacific teli
EREMONIAL 

OF
VISIT TO THE 
THE DYING.

BED

W- H- Boyd, M. B.
Physician and Surgeon,

McMinnville, - • Oregon
----- [O]------

Office two doors south of postoffice. Res
idence two doors from railroad on Third 
street All calls promptly attended to, day 
or night 

Cp Stairs, Down Stairs, in Kitchen and 
In the Lady’s Parlor.

Japanese fans continue to be utilized in a 
variety of ways for decorating purposes. The 
very newest style consists in transforming a 
bright colored fan into a flower holder by 
twisting in the shape of a funnel and tying 
with ribbons. A cheap fan makes a pretty 
holder when tho leaf receives a coating of 
bright red or blue enamel paint.

GREAT VALUE OF MASSAGE ANC 
THE DEL8ARTE SYSTEM.

¿down the fa>1lnt «lope oi afteraooo
The dusk comes softly purple eyed and fair: 

Stray firefly gleams illume uer neavy aair
With points of light, while o'er her «he young 

mooo
Hangs Like a silver now that waits her two. 

tn one cool hand «lie Dears tier cup of dew 
Filled to tbe brim Io one « vial rare.

Sweet odors float around her all tbe air
She seta with drowsy aouuds- -the cricket's tune. 

Faint calili and chirps, aud songs that mothers 
croon

l'o smiling, sleepy nene* If to Che ears
There came bui Uttste But under all them 

strays
The vanished voice some dear familiar phrase— 

aiaa, the crystal vial holds but tears
-Cottage Hearth.

How the Lozurlee ot Teeterday Baeoreo 
(he Naaaasitlea ot Today—Development 
ot Feminine Beauty ut Figaro and Grace 
ot Motloa

One by one the luxuries of yesterday bo 
oonio the necessities of today aud tho very 
commonplace things of to morrow It to 
numan nature that this should be so. for not 
ouly in one care is it true but in many The 
wutbern fruits wblcb cams to us as a rare 
delicacy but a few yean ago are daily seen 
on very plain tables Why not, wban they 
cost no more than tbe fruit wbicb grosvs Io 
our clitnatel The oyster wbicb was some 
tunes sent as a great oilering on friendship's 
altar to our forefathers from some friend at 
tbe seacoast, to now a ataplo articloof diet all 
winter long, aud not a costly oue at tbak 
tbougb we live nearly a thousand miles from 
the sea. Tbe treasured silken gown of our 
grandmother, carefully kept in neat folds 
amid lavender sprigs, to today multiplied by 
fives, by tons, by twenties in the wardrobes 
of their granddaughters. Tbe printed pages 
eo rare, so treasured in olden times, are sold 
or given away daily in these days Tto but 
a short time since a stationary bath in one's 
bouse was a rare, extravagant elegance, 
fewer still since the first Turkish bathe were 
established in our larger cities, yet today it 
would ba their absence which would cause 
remark.

“MainccniB" axo “Kxsasax."

Webster's dictionary, revised aud pub 
Itobed in I8S3, doea not contain tbe word mani 
cure, yet the educated women tn tho land 
grow fewer every week who do not put into 
practical use their knowledge of manicuri
st tides For the same reason that every one 
prefers to oomb tbeir hair with the rubber or 
shell Invention of modern times rather than 
with a bunch of long strong thorns or fish 
bones, wbicb were some of the contrivances 
of savage races, one prefers to urn the tile 
end tbe rounded scissors of the manicure to 
trim tbe nails instead of the penknife. We 
see tbe average woman with carefully cared 
for finger nails, when ten years ago not one 
of them used tbe same methods of polishing 
filing and trimming.

Massage, too, to a word of Nineteenth cen 
tury ooining. Who of our rugged ancestry 
would have dreamed of being rubbed for 
pleasure or to enhance tbeir physical beauty 
■ mlesa it waa the Romans in their age of lux 
■try I To ba rubbod when 111 to but an ex,iect 
rd |>art of the nursing and treatment, but to 
lie rubbed into straightness or slenderness, or 
to be petted and punched into roundness aud 
lirmness of outline or muscle to Just dawning 
upon tbe consciousnesa of tho public as a 
thing possible to accomplish. It will only 
tie In tbe very near to-morrow when the 
supreme Importance of this massage treat 
ment will be thoroughly understood by worn 
en in particular. They know how to appro 
■into lithenesaaud suppleness in another 
woman, but they are very loth to undertake 
the proper exercise to develop that same 
freedom of movement In themselves That 
it may be Imparted In a degree by no act of 
tbeir own volition, but through tho medium 
>f another's hands, to a fact to be heralded 
with joy, and there to no shadow or pouibil 
ity of a doubt that the moving of a joint 
>>ack and forth, round and round, gently. 
-Iwwly, with certain delicate manipulations, 
will render it free and elastic to a remark 
(Lie degree

What do surgeons do In the case of a 
uroken arm, where the whole limb has been 
neld immovable for days or weeks bandaged 
rtglit and close against the body) Dotbey 
(eave the wrist and fingers stiff and lifeless, 
u they appear when the ligatures and splints 
ire removedl Na At this point in tho heal 
mg the daily, and ofttimea twice daily, visits 
•f the surgeon are made with even more ex 
ictnees than earlier In the case, and deepite 
i he moans and groans of the patient he bends 
-very joint of the fingers and wrist backward 
ind forward, each time farther and farther, 
until the tortured creature can endure no 
more for the nonce. But though tho man of 
knowledge may desist until next time b* un 
lerrtands tbe necessities of the case, and no 
pleadings will turn him from his course until 
the joints have reoovered tbeir pristine fiexl 
olllty.

dim awns rxRsoNat. arrxxTtoi«.
Wbat example can be brought to beer on 

anything stronger than tbto argument In 
favor of massage treatment! The figure de 
mends personal attention today because it 
receives most notice from others, and light- 
iiees of gait, suppleness of body, freedom of 
movement ere things desired of every one 
Some one said not long ago that she would 
like to have been born her own daughter 
This to a more reasonable wish than It seems 
and less egotistical The women of today 
are thoroughly alive to the modern theories 
of education and cultivation, and they find It 

bard a task to unlearn half they have been 
taught In order to reach a state where they 
may imbibe a new course of ideas that tto no 
wonder they wish they might begin over 
anew as a child.

One of the terrors of advancing age to the 
tendency to stoutness, nothing except 
wrinkles do women more dislike than a 
heavy, plumping step which some 200 pounds 
ot fiwh, more or less, to carry about engen
der* Massage to beneficial tor thia, though 
certainly by no means as effectual as active 
exerctoa The rubbing for this should be 
combined with long, smooth strokes of tbe 
hand from tbe neck down tbe spine, and 
from tbe hipe to the heels, while the same 
mods of procedure applied to growing girls 
develops length of limb and general height

Another help to lightness, grace and supple 
neas are the movements taught by the teach 
ere of Detoarta This, perhaps, to the best 
way of all for women who have lost tbe yield
ing, springing movements of tbeir youth, by 
sitber increase of years or weight Delaarte 
saw tbe beauty of nature as it should be tn 
tho human form, and studied but to prove 
bow It might be developed. Ilto theory to 
that at every movement or gesture of any 
tart of tbe body an almost imperceptible 
ripple of movement should run through the 
sntlre frame, and when one once sees the 
grace of carrying out this theory, uo other 
argument to needed In Its favor. Ono to 
taught that tbe seat of all movement to in 
the waist, end the undulation of ilia body, 
when the waist theory to graerful and mas 
tered, to the more beautiful. The daughters 
of the women of belay will bo brought to 
the highest state of physical culture Why 
ihould not their elders envy them!—“& & 
K. M." in Chicago Herald.

unreal Meats and Drink.—Brepeeu HI« 
to th. Dead In Carinthia— Native Socl 
»1» of the Alpe -Soene. aud Footur». 
After the Biu-taL

In tbe remote country districts It may also 
«said that the funeral begins before tbe 
leu th. As soon as any oian or woman to 

<uppoaed to be in tbe last agony out only all 
leighbora and friends, but perfect strangers, 
tre informed of tbe tact and expected to pay 
, ceremonial visit Tbe guest, «imply enter 
the sick room, take a long look at tbe dying
■ nan anil go their waya No prayer is uni 
oardly a word u spoken. yet even tbe cbaoce 
wayfarer who declines to enter tbe bouse ol 
deatb on njeb occasions to considered 
strangely heart less.

After deatb tbe stream of visitors ceases, 
but only for a short lima As soon as tbe 
body has twen prepared ior burial a long ta 
ble to spread in the room where It lie. and 
covered with wine, spirits end cold viainls of 
every description, and here open bouse is 
held day and night till tbe funeral suru for 
the churchyard. Whoever cornea, known 
or unknown, rich or poor, to not only al 
towed, but urged, to eat and drink as much 
as be cam Beside the coffin at least two 
huge wax candles, which have been fetched 
from the church, burn dimly, and near them 
two old women sit or kneeL They are paid 
for their services, and supposed to pass their 
time in prayer From time to time they are 
relieved by others, and they then usu illy 
make a somewhat lengthened pause at the ta 
ble liefore going borne After tbe return ot 
the funeral the chief mourner Invitre 
one who has attended it to a hot meal, 
is as sumptuous as he can afford, and 
usually ends In hard drinking

ri'NKKAL IN CSRl.XTRtA.
Customs of this kind are not prevalent In 

Carinthia or Upper Carniola funerals are 
there conducted with perfect quiet and de 
■eiicy Yet in some ot«*ervauces one may 

tind either the germ or tbe relic of much that 
hocks us In other district. Un the whole.

■ he arrangements seem to be adjusted to the
■ resent religious beliefs aud requirements ot 
he community and It to easy to we bow 
bey might degenerate into such excesses as 
>ave been mentioned. A simple »recuul 
>f s funeral in Carinthia will show this 
■eiter than any amount ot abstract argu 
nent

As soon as tbe body has been placed In the 
•offln and the room put in order, the latter is 
.hrown open to tbe visitors. In a Roman 
Catholic country It is natural that rich aud 
poor should alike wish to say a few prayers 
for tbe eoul of one who has been their friend, 
their companion or their benefactor Among 
the educated classes certain hours are ap 
pointed for tbe purpose, among the poorer it 
is usual to keep tbe bouse open day and 
night During the greater part of the time 
the mourners pray silently, but at certain 
hours one of them repeats aloud tbe prat ers, 
in which the others join On leaving the 
room each of the visitors is offered a piece of 
bread and a glass of wine or spirits, and tbe 
poor are apt to be offended if the offer is re 
fused. Among a hospitable population this 
custom cannot be considered strange, but it 
must be confessed that, though tbe refresh 
mente are usually consumed in perfect si 
lence, it is open to abuse. Beggars will come 
six or seveu times in tbe day for tbe sake of 
tbe dram with which their devotions are re 
warded, and as it ofleu hspjieus that no 
icember of the family is present, and as uo 
one would like at such a season to be guilty 
of an ungracious act, it is very difficult to 
'toon • nmner check on such persons.

TH« KATIVK BOCfBTT
The native society of tbe Alps Is eomo 

what peculiar in its character Tbe better 
class of the officials have, for the most part, 
been educated in the same schools, and many 
of them have tbere formed lasting friend 
ships with each other. In later years they 
rarely meet, except at the annual meetings 
of the societies of which they may hap|>en 
to be members; but tbe old affection still re 
mains unimpaired. When the news of the 
ieatb of an old forester or priest spreads 
rum valley to valley it therefore awakens 
nany kind memories of old times, and on 
lie day of the funeral old companions will 
•ften come some thirty or forty miles, even 
vhen a railway cannot L>e used, to pay tbe 
ist tribute of respect to the dead. In the 
owns these visitors put up at different inns, 
•nly those who are very Intimate with tbe 
amily think of entering tbe bouse of mourn

At tbe appointed hour they gather outside 
he door, accompany the funeral te the 
burchyard. and on its return speak a few 

•vurds of sympathy to the family As a 
•ule, no refreshment is offered them. Only 
„he bearers of tbe coffin, who are usually in 
timale friends or colleagues of tbe deceased, 
ire invited to a cold repast, which doesnot 
iast long. In a society at ouce so closely 
in 1 ted and so widely scattered it cannot but 
happen that many old friends who have long 
been separated should meet on such occasions, 
ind that, after tbe ceremony is over, they 
should gather in grouja In the various inns. 
l’be very thought of the companion they 
have lost recalls memories of a less somber 
character Old boyish pranks are remem 
bered and old bunting adventures retold, 
the wine flows freely, and, though tho occa 
sion of their meeting is not forgotten, its 
mournful character no longer casts a gloom 
over tbe whole of the conversation, in fact, 
when a respected citizen of any small town 
has been buried, a stranger who entered any 
of tbe chief bouses of eu Certain merit In tbe 
afternoon would fancy that a festival was 
being celebrated. — London Saturday Review

Delicious Lettuce Salad.
A lettuce salad should be crisp, fresh and 

cold when served. Miss Parlou tells how to 
insure this appetizing condition. Break off 
all tho leaves carefully from two small or 
one large head of lettuce, was’, each separ
ately ami throw into a pan of ire water, 
where they should remain an Hour, t'uj 
them in a wire liasket or coarse towel anj 
shako out all the water. Either cut the 
leaves with a sharp knife or bar them in 
large pieces. Mix French dressing with them 
and serve immediately. For the French 
dressing take three tablespoonfuls of oil, one 
of vinegar, one saltspoonful of salt, one salt
spoonful of pepper. Put salt and pepper in a 
cup, add one tablespoonful of the oiL When 
thoroughly mixed add the remainder of the 
oil and tbe vinegar.

IU

Great English Remedy.
Murray’s Specfic.

A guaranteed cure for all 
nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, 
hysteria, headache, pain in ths 
back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea, uni
versal lassitude, seminal weak
ness, impotency, and general 

Befor, Tsklnw 1<>SS °f l’?wer.°,‘ tlie generative 
e,r,re taking.organs, elther sex, caused 
by indiscretion or over exertion, and which 
ultimately lead to premature Tr.s. Mark, 
old age,insanity and consump
tion fl.00 per box or six 
boxes for |5.00,sent by mail on 
receipt of price, Full particu
lars in pamphlet, sent free to 
everv applicant.

WE GUARANTEE SIX 
BOXES to cure any case. Fo 
every $5 00 order received, w eAfter Taking, 
send six boxes witli written guarantee to re
fund the money if our Specific does not ef
fect a cure

Address all communications to the Sole 
manufacturers

THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO. 
Kansas City, Mo.

Sold by Rogers A Todd, sole stents

I

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be sure and call for your tickets 

via the

To Fast Bound Passengers.
Be cae(ul and do not make a mistake 

but be sure to lake the

Northern Pacific Railroad.
And see that your tickets read via 

THIS LINE, St Paul or Minneapolis, to 
avoid changes and serious delays occa
sioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run 
on regular express trains full length of 
the line. Berths free. Lowest rates. 
Quickest time.
General Office or the Company, No, X 

Washington St., Portland. Oregon.

n

The Provincial Prize Horse

“MILTON”
A I) CHARLTON.

Asst General Passenger Agent.

every 
which 
which

It is positively the shortest and fin lit 
line to Chicago and the east and sotith and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kansas? City, and all Mlsssurl 

River Points.

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars lias honestly earned for it the 
title of

The IRoyal Iloute
Others may imitate.but none can surpass it

Our motto is "always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, G A

No. 4 Washington street. Portland. Or.

Mrs. H. P. Stuart,
---- THE LEADER IN----MILLINERY,

Hair weaving and Stamping.
Opposite Grange Store McMinnville,

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

MtMMli taky Sta,

Or

The leading

JIWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
—OF—

YAMHILL COUNTY,
Third Street. McMinnvlI’e Or

2sZE’ÎÆIdNTIsr VILLE

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Ihinog, Hair Cutting and- - - - -

- - - - - Shampoing Parlors.
FLEMING, & LOGAN, Prop’s.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting done in 
the latest and neatest style

All kinds of fancy hair dressing and liair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 

Ladies' and Childrens' Work
I also have for sale a very fine assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cosmetics, etc Of I have in connection with my parlor,
• the largest and finest stock of 

CIGARS 
Ever in the city. 

WYTrimd Strut McMinhvilli. Oixuox.

Will stand the ensu
ing season, beginning 
April 1st and ending 
July 1st, 1888, at his 
old stables in M’Minn-l 
ville, Oregon.

TERMS.
Single service, 
Season,
Insurance,
J. M. Hulery,

810.
12.
15. 

Prop.
Apr. 13, 3m

AVri^ht Bro’s.
Dealers in

Harness. Saddles, Etc, Etc,
Repairing neatly done al reasonable 

rates
Wright’s new building. Corner Third 

and F streets. McMinnville. Or

PATENTS

The only
FIRST CLASS BAR

Cheap but Effective Window Curtains.
Swim curtains trimmed with a fluted ruffle 

of the same are dainty and appropriate for a 
country bouse. A pretty way to arrange 
ftieni is to let them almost cross at the top of 
the window and loop them l>ock with very 
large bows of white satin ribbon of pink, 
blue, scarlet or color to match decoration in 
the room.

Alternate stripes of cheese cloth anti turkey 
red trimmed round with antique lace Inmisti 
effective and quite Inexpensive window dra
peries.

For something very simple, unbleached 
muslin of pretty creamy tint can 1» made nn 
in various tasteful ways and will help to give 
a finished, attractive aspect to a room.

A CollMp«eil Druggist.
“I want some consecrated lye," he «lowly 

simouncnd, u he entered ch. «tore,
“You menu concentrated lye," suggested 

the druggirt, as be repressed a smile.
“Well, may be I da It does nutmeg any 

ilfferenca it’s what I camphor, anyhow 
What dore it aulpburl"

“Eighteen reuts a can."
Then you can give me a can.”
“1 never cinnamon who thought himself so 

witty az you do," «aid the druggist. In a 
gingerly manner, feeling called upon to do a 
tittle punning himself.

“Well, that’s not bad, ether," laughed the 
customer, with a syruptitious glauea “1 am
monia novice at the business, though I've 
<oda good many puna that other punster, 
i-eaped th. credit of. However. I don't care 

copperas far as 1 am concerned, though 
they ought to be handled with clove. tiU 
tbev wouldn't know wbat waa the rruuliler 
with them. Perhaps I shouldn't myrrh 
myrrh We have bad a pleasant time and 1 
•hall caraway"-----

It was too much for tbe druggist. Ha Col
le peod.— Detroit Free Preaa.

----- TN-----

McMinnville, is opened
—IN—

COOK’S HOTEL
Where you will find the heat of 

Wines and Liquors, also 
Imported and Domestsc 

Cigars. Everything neat and Clean 
T. M, Fields, Propr.

The St. Charles Hotel
Sample rooms in connection.

o------ o

I

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and 
all Patent business conducted for MODER
ATE FEES OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE 
U.S PATENT OFFICE. We have nosub 
agencies, all business direct, lienee can 
transact patent business in less time and 
at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington. -end model, drawinp, or photo, 
with description, We advise if patentable 
or not free of charge, Our fee not due till 
patent is secured

A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
references to actual clients in your State, 
county, or town sent free, Address

C. A. SNOW A CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D CM'MINNYILLE NATIONAL •IBAEK1»
Transacts a Gsn.ral Banking Business.

President,............... J. W. COW LS,
Vice-president, LEE LOUGHLIN. 
Cashier...............CLARK BRALY.

Sells exchangeon Portland, San 
Francisco, and New York.

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m

Apr. 13 tf

PROTECT YOUR HOMES!
MARLIN DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVER.

■A. GOODREVOLVER
no longer costs

These revolvera are an exact 
duplicata of the celebrated

& WESSON, 
Caliber, using 

Centre-Fir* 
Cartridge*.

SMITH

SfilMocHaf,
Automttio
EJectiai,

FULL NICKEL PLATED, RUBBER HANOLE.
WABXAVTXI» XQUAL IX XVXBT BBtPBCT TO TBB 

«XX'X'M db •WWOOOK-
For aale by Hardware and Gun Itealers everywbere.

Mssufactnred by TEE MAKLII FIRE ARM» (XL, Havsa, Osai.----------
------------------’----------------------------- —---------- BEST IN TM«

WORLDt

Y» a w _ • —ww,y •“•'’IWWly *BXW nww ww vww asa» —• a
Cl   •MRD g ALL EXT, «POWTTXa AMD TARAIT BTTLX«. •w’f . C<

l«a wi.iw rial ABMS CO- Ww

ÏIDEAL RELOADIKG TOOL8
WILL SAVI ONÌ-HALF TMt CO»T OF AMMUMlTiOW.

Made fot all vfsea nf C«rfrd»r*« irbleA ara
R fl tor Piatola: Marlin. < oli’«. lacbaatar. •aUard. •WJJ«
Waua*y K«an«<17. AnnU A WaaaoQ ; aMo for all *aa<aa aad i

SNST m MtLl», HFH A« MAM........
Ows, ,r ut wtirr thss aay «li« n.a fo» Prus Us« ef ikss^

ZMW.1 M**B*vw.0m

I
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An Excellent Pudding lleclr«.
Mrs. Henderson thinks the following receipt 

a great success, because many kinds of pud
ding can lie made by it by adding different 
flavorings, and it is very easily ami quickly 
made. Ingredients: One pint rich milk, two 
tablespoon 1‘uls of corn starch, a scant half 
cupful sugar, whites of three or four eggs, a 
little salt, flavoring. Beat the eggs to a stiff 
froth; dissolve the corn starch in a little of 
the milk; stir the sugar into the remainder of 
the milk, which place on the Are; when « lie
gins to boil add the dissolved corn starch, stir 
constantly for a few minutes, when it will be
come a smooth jmste: now stir iu the (»eaten 
whites of the eggs and let it remain a little 
longer to »wk tbe eggs. It can tie tlavyw* 
with vanilla and put into a form.

Won't Write for Magazines.
Rota-rt Browning won't write for magn

um's In speaking of au offer of 11,0X1 from 
a Boston paper for a short poem, be said “If 
I would write in that way for any one I would 
consider thia request from Boston, but I 
simply can’s An English magazine offered 
me a large price, which 1 refused, and then 
a still larger, which I again refused. Then 
they sent me a blank check, and asked me to 
All it out to my own satisfaction. But I re 
turned that also. 1 cannot bring myself to 
write for periodicals If I publish a book, 
and people choose to buy IL that pro,« thev 
want to read my work. But to have them 
tuni over the pages of a magazine and And 
me—that is to be an uninvited guest. My 
wife liked it She liked to be with tbe others, 
but I have steadfastly refused that kind of 
thing from first to last''—New York Tribune.

Is now fltted up in first class order. 
Accommodations as good as can be 

foun din the city.
8, E. MESSINGER, Manager,

I

A FOX-HUNTING JUDGE.
How He Fooled a Batch of Prisoners and 

Had Ilia Sport.
Rather a good story used to he told 

by Justice Porter, a well-known legal 
bon-vivant ot Dublin. It concerns a 
rare old Irish judge on the Northwest 
circuit, who loved the hunting-field 
more than he did the stupid, ileepy 
eourt-room. His clerk was like
minded, anil a joyous pair they made.

One fine morning the clerk whispered 
to the judge:

“ Yer Honor, old Billy Duan's meet« 
to-dny at Ballykillmulligan, an’ they’ve 
a fine dog fox.”

••How many’s in the dockP” asked 
the judge, excitedly.

••Twenty for rioting and breach of 
tbe peace, yer Honor.”

••Tom," said the judge, "do you 
think you can get the first fellow to 
plead guilty without a jury trial, and 
me to let him off with a week in jail?”

••The easiest tking in the world," 
answered the faithful clerk.

"Make haste, then, and bring the 
whole gang; and. Isay, Tom, tell Jerry 
to snddle the mare meanwhile.”

The twenty Fenians were brought 
into court—a defiant gang, nineteen 
of them prepared to fight to the bitter 
end. The twentieth had been inter
viewed by the clerk. He was called.

"Guilty or not guilty of the crime 
charged?” demanded the Judge, with 
a propitious smile.

“Guilty, yer Honor,” said the craf
ty prisoner.

"Well," said the judge, glancing 
benevolently about the room, "I fancy 
I can let you off with a week.”

The man thanked the judge and 
stepped down to the bailiff. There 
was a terrible sensation among the oth
er defendants. Why, none of them 
expected to get t-ff with less than five 
years in limbo. Here was a chance to 
profit by "his Honor’s” pleasant 
mood. One and all manifested an 
earnest desire to follow the example of 
their comrade and acknowledge the 
crimes in a batch.

••Do you nil plead guilty?” demand
ed the juiige. eagerly.

"We do!" shouted the enthusiastic 
nineteen, in chorus

••Fourteen years’ transportation 
apiece,” exclaimed the judge, with a 
click of his jaw—"Jerry, is the mare 
saddled yvlV’—Farmer»' loica. _

—Since the slave trad* was abolish
ed in Ejypt an asylum for female 
.laves lias lieen maintained in Cairo. 
1 he slate trade is still carried on sur
reptitiously to sente extent, and efforts 
are especially ma le to procure inmates 
for the harems of the wealthy. In 
ISS6 170 female sieves, ¡mended for 
the harems, were rescued and provided 
with a home at the asylum. Most of 
iiese woman were ne?ressea but some 
f them wrero pretty Circassian an I 

Abyssinian girls A'l these women 
,re retained at the asylum until they 
receive some education, and are fitted 
'o support themselves by work provid- 
•d for them. During the year thirty 
slave dealers were found guilty and 

jwntenced tnjfrison.

i

A I'ecullarity of Genius.
I believe In genius, and Shakespeare and 

Lincoln certainly |<«i'red ft. It to just as 
sensible to believe in gifts on a largo scale as 
in a little sense, aud every primary teacher 
knows which of her pupils will probably 
'iiake their way, and which are positively 
dull and likely to remain sa No two human 
beings are created with tbe earns natural 
ability, and genius Is simply tbs inborn qual
ities of mind, which, in a healthy body, car
ries with them a fineness and strength sujw- 
rior to those elements in others A peculiar 
ity of genius is that It may spring up among 
tbe children of any family of people of regu 
lar habits I argue, however, always that 
an education on a big liberal scale to of 
migbtv advantage, even to genuinely able 
men, because it gives them the fullest chance 
to rapidly develop their great powers Men 
who lean on natural power of mind and ex 
presaion alone defwnd largely on retentive 
memories, but they are timid shout their 
modes of thought and utterances whenever 
they come In contact with scholastic miuds. 
wd seldom venture into competition with 
them for fear cf twing overwhelmed In tbe 
sea of learning they Imagine the scholars to 
bo swimming in.—Globe Democrat Intar 
view.

i

The largsot private library in thio country 
to owned by H. IL Bancroft, tbe historian, 
and to In his dan Francisco bona«. It eon 
wbs of 50,000 voluntes and is valued al S2UU,- 
UUU -New Turk Was id

Hanging Baskets.
The starting of hanging Imskets of vine« 

and flowers for piazzas and windows is now 
in ortler. There are many beaudfuf fancy 
baskets and vases provided, but the old 
fashioned, half round wire basket, lined with 
moss, the green side out, is as attractive as 
any. Thia same mom, from the woods, is 
very valuable for covering the surface of the 
basket after it is filled with plants; it is also 
useful in the same way for out door vases. 
The moss acts as a mulch and prevents th* 
rapid drying of the soil that would otherwft» 
take place.

Furniture Polish.
The subjoined simple preparation is reoom- 

mended as desirable for cleaning and polish
ing old furniture: Over a moderate Are put 
a perfectly clean vessel. Into this drop two 
ounces of white or yellow wax. When melted, 
add four ounces pure terpentine; then stir 
until cool, when it is ready for use. The 
mixture brings out the original color of the 
wood, adding a luster equal to that of var
nish. By rubbing with a piece of fine cork, 
it may, when it fades, 1» removed.

Dey lies of Various Styles.
Doylies are not over six inches square, 

:heir only use is to prevent the fruit plate 
l»eiiig scratched by the finger bowl. Very 
fine ones are of sheer bolting oloUi or pine 
apple silk, with a fringed e<ige three quarter* 
of an inch deep. Etching silk or cotton may 
be used for outlining the doooration on linen 
doylies and water color can be employed upon 
bolting cloth and silk.

A Substitute for a Closet.
In a bedroom that has no closet, a service 

able substitute for one can be easily and 
cheaply made. Tbe Illustration shows such n 
one fltted up and described by a writer in 
American Agriculturist. It extends acrom 
one end of the small room.

He says regarding it: “We had two boards 
one foot wide sawed off in eeven feet lengths 
A foot from the upper end of each length we 
Imd cleats nailed across. These boards were 
then placed against the side walls, at tho end 
of t be room. A board was cut erectly as long 
us the room was wide, and this was placed on 
the top of the cprigkA board. Another piece 
was cut, as long as the top board, was the 
thickness of tbe two upright plecwi. This 
fitted in between the uprights, and retted on 
tlx cleats, ami, Atting snugly, it keeps the 
»ml pieces pressed against the wail; therefore 
no nails or screws are needed to hold the ar
rangement in place. We have, by this plan, 
a shelf at th» top on which to keep boxes ami 
articles which cannot be bung up. Into the 
lot tom of this shelf we screwed hooks on 
which gamonts are bung. In this way we 
avoided damaging tbe walls by driving in 
nails or putting on books”

Next we marie a curtain which we tacked 
to tbe front of tbe top b'mrd, weighted th*- 
liottorn of it so that it hangs in tbe proper 
place always ami is not blowing about to ad
mit dust. Tbe curtain might be hung on a 
|>ole, but we preferred to fasten it with tacks, 
I ecause this plan of arranging It marie every
thing snug and dust tight. It should be full 
enough to hang gracefully, ami if the women 
of tbe family bare a knack that way, they 
can make It quite as ornamental as anything 
else tbe room will be likely to contain.

Jam Tri fl «hi.
Beat three eggs well, add a saltapoonfal of 

»alt ami flour enough to make a thick paste. 
Roll out end ■ ut into very tbin cakes ami fry 
ill hot lard. Spread half of them with jam 
nr jelly and use tbs other half tor appm 
a usts or coven,

A Queer Barometer.
ft I, not generally known that th. ren

dered fat of a woodchuck to as good a bar
ometer as any we have today. Whil. In th. 
country a abort tlm. ago th. writer bad oc
casion to travel through th. lower part of 
Berka At th. bouse of a friend I was 
premed to take an umbrella with ma There 
waa no sign of • storm. I asked why be per- 
slrted in so dogged a manner for me to ac
cept thn article. “Why," said he, “look at 
my barometer.”

There upon tbe sbelf stood a bottle sealed 
with beeswax. It was all cloudy Th. old 
gentleman said he bad used tbto one for moet 
twenty years, and if a storm waa brewing 
Cha baromer got cloudy twelv. hours before 
tb. rain or anow began to fall. In clear 
weather the oil waa always clear.—Reeding 
(Pa.) Herald.

Tho Barber's Mistake.
rt Is noticed that many New York and 

Brooklyn barbers fleck superfluous lather 
from tbe face, while shaving, with tbe back 
or bluut top of tho razor Tbit habit was 
thrust upon a patron tho other day. and ba 
stoutly objected. Ho said that oven barbers 
are but human and liable to mistakes, and 
that be remembered a painful scene In Che 
west, where a barber, thinking bo bad 
the blunt top turned to a customer's face, 
essayed to Aeck tbe soapsuds from tbe taco 
and actually used the glittering edge anj 
made a gash that the unfortunate one will 
sea until tho coffin lid closes over him.—Now 
York Sun.

Tbe Real Orange Blossom.
Not one bride In Ave hundred who Is dm 

scribed as wearing orangs blomome Is so fort
unate, says a Troy Aorut. as to have them. 
An orange Aower wreath or bouquet would 
cost from 115 to MU). so tho dealers tans 
stepbanotis blossom, worth from S3 to 15. 
and array tbs unsuspecting maiden at a lesser 
prioe but greater proAt English violets are 
worth <1.50 per hundred, and are used to 
make tbe letters in set designs For these 
are substituted immortelles colored purple, 
worth fifteen cents a hundred.—Detroit Free 
Press

Rather Too Careless.
“Good evening. Mrs. Oobrigbtly; how did 

you like tbe candidate last Sunday T
“Oh. pretty well. Deacon Whittaker; be 

gave us a splendid sermon, and 1 guess be is 
a real good man. but be is too careless in his 
habits to suit ma"

“Why. what makes you think eoP
“Oh, I noticed when he came out of the pas

tor’s room that tbe knees of bis trousers were 
oovered with dust,"—Springfield Union.

Introduction of Kissing.
The story runs that kissing was Introduced 

Into England by Rowena, the daughter of 
Hengist the Saxon. At a louiquet which 
was given by the British monarch In honor 
of bis allies tho princess, after pressing the 
brimming beaker to her lipa, saluted aud as
tonished and delighted Vortigern with a lit
tle kiss, after tbe manner of her own people. 
—Chicago Herald.

Burptislug Ignorance.
Little Topsey—Una I lust us, wba—what 

makes dat yaller dog o' yourn growl so when 
he’s gnawin' er boost

Uncle Rantus—Uwtna away, chile. Tse 
«'prised at ye’ Ig’ninca. Dat dog am er quar- 
relia wif his food. —New York Sun.

Invented by Women.
The rexonls of the patent office show that 

women hare obtained] patents on 1.900 In
ventions» But no patent has as yet been ob
tained on a drees pocket that can be found 
without securing tbe services of a detect!v< 
-Judge.

i

Whits Elephant's Hair.
The hair from a white elephants tall Is 

-otwidered of much value, aud In the old days 
of tbe kings of Burtnab was only given to the 
nobles and dignitaries ot tbe kingdom.-Ban 
Francisco Chronicle.

The Fl
An ebn tree growing In tbe grojo-le of the 

Pennsylvania hospital, In Pbiladelphix to a 
wioo of tbs famous tree utMlrr which Wil
liam Peon bell tbe first treaty with lbs In
diana

Kim.
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